

















SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS .......... 1






This appendix to the DC/EC Digital Test System final report contains assembly
drawings, logic schematics, and circuit schematics useful in maintaining the equipment. The
drawings are organized in accordance with the reference designations of the hardware and are
bound in 3 books. Book 1 is devoted to the Transmitter subsystem assembly drawings, Book 2
the Receiver subsystem assembly drawings and Book 3 the Logic and Circuit Schematics for the
system.
A3-2.0 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS
The system is divided into two units: Unit 1 - Transmitter and Unit 2 - Receiver.
The transmitter unit consists of one rack of equipment containing the assemblies shown in
assembly drawing 123914. This drawing contains views and reference designations of the
transmitter and subassemblies.
The receiver unit consists of two racks of equipment containing the assemblies
shown in assembly drawing 123915. This drawing contains views and reference designations
of the receiver unit.
Table A3-2-1 is a list by reference designation of the logic and circuits contained
in the transmitter unit. Table A3-2-2 is a list by reference designation of the logic and circuit
contained in the receiver unit.
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Table A3-2-1. Transmitter
Location Assembly Print No. Circuit Print No. Function











Logic of Delta Modulator
Logic of Sample Rate Timing





































































Location Assembly Print No. Circuit Print No. Function
TV Input Buffer Register
Group Sync and Demultiplexer
Logic of Delja Demodulator
Logic of Sample Timing
Analog Circuit of Delta
Demodulator
Analog Circuit of Sample
Timing
D/A and Demux Switches





Fano Branch Sync and
Syndrome Generator
TV Sync Generator
Receiver Buffer Control -
Group B
Fano Memory I/O Logic
Fano Switch Panel
Fano Error Shift Register

























































Table A3-2-2. Receiver (Continued)
Location Assembly Print No. Circuit Print No. Function
Fano Scratch Pad Memory
Fano Scratch Pad Memory
and Driver


















































































Table A3-2-2. Receiver (Continued)




























































A3-3 Transmitter Assembly Drawings
This section contains the assembly drawings of the transmitter unit. Table
A3-3-1 is the list of drawings in this section.
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Table A3-3-1. Transmitter Assemblies
Title I Assembly No.





Multiplexer and Sync Separator
Amplitude Shaper
TV Sync Separator (Circuit)
Reducer Switch Panel
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